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The pay revision of employees and
engineers in KSEB is due from August
2013 and July 2013 respectively . Though
KSEB was corporatized w.e.f November
2013, unlike in many other States where
the restructuring was accompanied by a
handsome pay hike to its employees, no
change in the terms and conditions of pay
was implemented in KSEBL . During the
tripartite discussion with regard to the
corporatization of the KSEB, we had
pointed out this and had demanded a
revision in the pay and perks. The general
consensus then arrived was that the pay
revision discussion would be initiated soon
after the submission of pay commission
report for government employees. Now
since the pay revision recommendations
for the government employees has been
evolved we demand that a pay revision
committe may be constituted immediately
in KSEBL to formulate the revision of pay
package through discussions.
Over the years the power sector in the
country has under gone many changes.
The sector has become more complex with
the enactment of Electricity Act 2003 and
the regulatory regime. In the changed

scenario, the KSEBL employees have
many challenging tasks unlike in the past.
Rendering timely service, implementing
government policies, completion of
various projects etc. have a direct bearing
on the nature of work of the employees.
Everyone knows that the work nature,
duties and responsibilities, service
conditions and level of productivity of
power sector are different from that of
government. A focused approach with full
operational knowledge is essential to
perform and it is a task completion
approach rather than time based
approach. Engineers being the prime
movers of this sector, it is the need of the
hour to have an appropriate pay package
for them. The employees working in
generation shall be provided with lucrative
allowances to attract employees to work
in generation.
We request the management to
initiate the process immediately for
arriving an appropriate pay package to
the employees in general and engineers,
in particular keeping in view the
prevailing pay package of engineers of the
central PSUs which are in the same field.
¯

Letters to the Editor
IØp-Iƒ Ab-t°≠ hnemkw
Chief EditorHydel Bullet,
KSEB Engineers’ Association
Panavila, Thiruvananthapuram - 01,
Phone : 0471 - 2330696
Email :hydelbulletin@gmail.com
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HANDLING ELECTRICITY:
COMMODITY Vs SERVICE AGAINST CARRIER AND CONTENT
SEPARATION
Er. C. P. George
ELECTRICITY AS A COMMODITY
Is electricity to be treated as a public
good with universal service Obligation
of the State or it should be treated like a
commodity and work on market based
principles?
Until the evolution of Electricity Act
2003, the Electricity industry was
traditionally considered under service
sector. But with the evolution of better
technology for measurement of
electricity, measuring its demand with
respect to time and frequency, the
scenario has changed drastically. With
the emergence of electricity Act 2003 and
its sub ordinate regulations the electricity
is legitimately accepted as a commodity
and trading has been considered as a
distinct activity.

Unless
we
overcome
these
restrictions through enough generation
availability and enough transmission
corridors availability in real time, the sale
of electricity as a commodity may not
succeed as envisaged.
2. Measurement of Quantity:
a.

For measurement of quantity of
electricity, different parameters are
available for measurement and need
to decide up on the required
parameters

b.

Measurement issues:

I.

Need to decide upon the valuation on
which quantity or quantities
( kW / kVA / PF)?

II.

We need to maintain the Load and
Generation Balance (LGB) of the
network/ Grid during 24x7. Again
the network demand is time based
and frequency dependent. Hence the
quantity sold or transacted need to
be measured with respect to time or
15 minutes time blocks as per the
present practice.

III.

Reliability and accuracy of
measurement (range of % error
permitted), type of recording and
accounting also need to be considered
for the measurement.

The factors in handling of electricity
as a commodity
1. Nature of Electricity:
a.

Lack of technology for bulk storage:
Need Consumer as soon as
produced!

b.

Only fresh product and production
of electricity only on demand …!!

c.

Requirement of Load Generation
Balance ….

d.

Need Network to Transmit
electricity to the consumer

IV. Mandatory
Regulations
and
Standards to be followed for Sale of
Electricity as a commodity
5
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3.

Quality & Reliability issues while
handling the electricity as a
commodity

a.

The quality of electricity (Voltage
limit, variation, Harmonics etc.)
delivered to a consumer is very much
depends on the quality of network.

b.

As such the network and network
operator decides the quality &
reliability of electricity delivered to a
consumer.

c.

Thus the level of investment in the
network decides the quality and
reliability and same can be predefined
based on the consumer requirement.

d.

e.

Evolution of Mandatory Standards
mandates maintenance of minimum
quality and accordingly the
minimum service cost can be defined
for a basic network.
Reliability very much depends on the
investment in the network and hence
the extent of reliability may be linked
to the cost of service
As such, the quality and reliability
very much depends on the quality of
networks and investment in the
network shall decide the quality and
reliability of electricity supplied to
the consumer.

b.

In India the scope for increase in
electricity demand is too high due to
prevailing very low per capita
consumption. Thus the ever
increasing demand necessitates close
regulatory control mechanism to
ensure reasonable price of electricity
in the market.

c.

Requirement of heavy investment
and lack of resources restricts the
bridging of the Supply Demand gap
in near future and this call for private
participation in addition to the
government investments.

5. Cost Issues
a.

b.

c.

d.

6.

4. Supply – Demand issue
a.

Large deficit on supply with respect
to demand is a problem in
transacting the electricity as a
commodity because this will lead to
the price escalation with no
consideration on production cost.

a.

Cost on production varies based on
the fuel, type of plant, Plant load
factor and many such factors.
The transmission & distribution cost
with T&D loss is decided by the
location of the consumer, the time of
consumption (peak- off peak) and
seasons.
As such the cost of electricity as a
commodity is decided by the cost of
production and location of the
consumer and time of consumption.
The cost involved in the quality and
reliability of electricity is decided by
the network investment.
Safety issues
while handling the electricity is one
of the important aspect in transacting
electricity to the consumer.
Cost on safety to the employees shall
be a factor in the quality and
reliability of the network and need to
be reflected in maintenance of a
healthy network.

è
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b.

Similarly, the cost on safety to the
public is to be reflected in the
network
investment
and
maintenance.

CARRIER AND CONTENT
SEPARATION
The effective utilisation of the available
generating stations and resources in the
country is the best way to ensure the cost
of electricity to the minimum and make
it affordable to the common man. With
national grid in place, India with its
varying regional demand can effectively
use its generating stations and resources
to its best use, if our regional
transmission corridors and interstate
transmission systems have enough
power carrying capacity without
congestion. The result of the de-licensed
generation and the benefit of diversity
in the country can be reaped only with
the free flow of electricity to the
consumers and licensees through the
network. With the open access up to the
transmission level, it is permitted and
possible now for all the licensees and bulk
consumers. All licensees including
KSEBL is largely benefited from the open
access provision in the Electricity Act. In
order to extent these benefit to the
consumers, Carrier - Content division is
proposed in the Electricity Amendment
Act. Accordingly the value of the content
is decided based on the quantum of
parameters (kWh/kVA), time of
consumption, real time system frequency
and location of the consumer. The
generator is accountable for all these
parameters and he is supposed to deliver
the quantum according to the mutual
agreement or real time arrangement.

But the quality of electricity and the
reliability of supply cannot be decided
by the generator.
The delivery of the electricity to the
consumer
normally
involves
a
transmission network and a distribution
network. According to the present open
access regulation, by providing
transmission charges, the electricity can be
transported up to the distribution point,
after taking in to the account of the
transmission losses.
Now the point is whether the
distribution licensee & supplier are
open enough to provide the necessary
quality and reliability to the quantum of
energy purchased by the consumer from
a different supplier or directly from a
generator? Due to conflict of interest, it is
natural to think of foul play unless the
functions and accounts are separated even
when the same operator owns the
network and supply business. In the end,
for ensuring fair play, it is a genuine
requirement to propose functional division
of the network business and the supply
business for easy and reliable transaction
of electricity as a commodity.
Conclusion
1. Carrier – Content separation is in
tune with the transaction of electricity
as a commodity and it increases the
scope of electricity transaction as a
commodity.
2. Carrier-Content separation shall
ensure the accountability on quantity
and quality of electricity transacted.
3. The generator or supplier shall be
accountable for the quantity of
supply.
è
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I t was an exciting day.

STOCKHOLM SYNDROME

Much awaited election
results are to come with in
an hour. Sam was infront
of TV sipping his favourite
scotch and smoking
favourite Rothmans. Wife julie was bundling old newspapers in the store for disposal. Among the newspapers she spotted a very old one with a photo of a beautiful girl along with some news in box. The
date showed this news paper is 9 years old.
They used to dispose old news
papers in every three months. May be this
particular paper might have been used for
wrapping some grocery items from the
shop and left in the store after use. Sam’s
wife came out from the store holding the
old news paper. She was surprised by the
matter and started to read to take my
attention "Sam listen, there is an interest-

è
4.

The network operator shall be
accountable for the quality and
reliability.

5.

Different levels of quality and
reliability may be possible based on
the level of consumer requirements
and their affordability or willingness
to pay the expense.

6.

Quality and Reliability shall be linked
to the investment in the network and
level of O & M expense allowed.

7.

8

Before implementing CarrierContent separation, we need to
ensure a perfect, automated
distribution network management
with real time measurement and
accounting of electrical parameters.

Er. U.S. Ravindran (Rtd. E.E)

ing matter here. Natasha still loves the
man who locked her as hostage for eight
years. She was kidnapped at the age of
ten on the way to her school. Now she is
eighteen. She was in captainity in an
underground room for eight years. The
kidnapper volf gang and she was washing the car a fewdays ago and she escaped
from captivity while volf gang was attending a phone call behind. But she still love
the middle aged Kidnapper. Natasha tells
that volf gang did not steal my childhood.
"May be I think this kidnap saved me from
a lot of bad habits otherwise like smoking,
using drugs or alchohol''. The Psychologists

à

This may be in tune with the regional
and national grid management and
electricity accounting mechanism.
8.

As such, the proposal is for future and
not feasible in Kerala network for the
next 10 years. We need to
concentrate now on T & D loss
reduction and improving the quality
and reliability of the system.

From the author:
This is a subjective technical
analysis over the handling of
electricity as a commodity and
nothing to do with the advantages
and disadvantages over the Carrier
– Content separation.

¯
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Unit Activities
Thrissur
The Unit Meeting Started at 5:25 PM with Er. T A Kuriakose unit chairman on
chair. He talked on various developments in KSEB Ltd, New director Board and transfer
issues of Engineers.Minutes of last unit meeting was presented by Er. Shine. Er. N T
job discussed on AGB and its grant success, distributing power scene to various members
and settlement of transfer anomalies of unit. He informed the unit that we secured
best unit for AGB 2015 and Er.Vinu Johnson on Best AE generation . Unit has elected
new office bearers for next year 2015-16.
Sl. No
Post
Name
1
Chairman
T R Suresh
2
Vice Chairman
Raju K P
3
Secretary
Shine Sebastian
à
4
Treasurer
H Suresh
think that Natasha is infected by start to love husbands’ drinking and smok"Stockholm syndrome'' a peculiar phe- ing habits. Husband will be forced to love
nomena when the hostage loves and ad- wife’s inflated faces and irritating words.
justs with the kidnapper. After reading That is both becomes slaves of many many
the matter which happened in Vienna dislikings and all disliking at last trancapital of Austria before 9 years Julie com- sforms into a favourite routine. Almost
mented "How can a girl love a kidnapper 90% of couples live this way. However
darling we have lived together for thirty
that too a middle aged man ?''.
five years. Carry on with your job''. I
Initial doses of scotch had cleared
stopped talking and turned my attention
Sam’s inhibitions and he told Julie'' Your to T.V. news.
father and mother kidnapped me
"UDF win the election at
showing their money, house and car, then
Aruvikkara. LDF and BJP got defeated.
I am a hostage and you are a kidnapper..
Julie got enlighted '' Sam this also is a
Before completing Sam’s words excited
wife Julie retorted " I cannot agree that, Stockholm syndrome. Isn’t it ? Bar
your father and mother kidnapped me- scandals, Solar scandals, , Land scandals,
the daughter of wealthy parents showing still the public loves UDF !!.
"Yes Julie people are kidnapped for
your educational qualifications. Then you
years.
We are hostages. All these have
are the kidnapper and I am the hostage''.
"Julie oh my dear wife I am not become a routine of democracy. We can’t
coming for an argument. However when live without scandals. First tolerate it, then
ever kidnapper & hostage live together enjoy it. Once a wise man has told''. " If
for some time both become addicted to you cannot escape a rape, co-operate and
some sort of Stockholm syndrome. Wife enjoy it''. Julie joined Sam on the sofa to
hear more election news.

¯
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5
Joint secretary
N P Lusy
6
Biju R Moyalan
7
CEC members
Arun Kumar V K
8
Jithesh
9
Harish
10
Haneesh A S
11
Power Scene Editor Bhagyalakshmi
Er. T A kuriakose welcomed all newly elected members and expressed his
gratitude for Thrissur unit. Er. N T Job put forwarded plans for this years unit activities.
Felicitation program for Er. Venugopal on his retirement as Director (Transmission)
and Er. Kesavadas on his promotion to CE ( IT), started with Er. TA kuriakose on
Chair. Engineers shared their experience working with Er Venugopal and Er.
Kesavadas and wished them all success. Er. Venugopal and Er. Kesavadas expressed
their gratitude to the unit and KSEBEA. Er. Shine presented Vote of thanks and
meeting concluded at 8:30 PM
Kozhikode
The new office bearers of Kozhikode unit for the year 2015-16 :
Position
Chairman

Name
K. Nandakumar

Vice ChairmanP.T. Joseph
Secretary

K. Santhosh

Treasurer

Yedunadh

CEC Members
1
Pramod P.V.
2

Ashraf T.K.

3

Shameer N

Official Address CUG No.
AEE, RITU,
Kozhikode
EE, Ele. Division,
Iritty
AEE, Sub Station
Sub Division, Chevayur
AE, Ele. Section, Pottammal
AEE, Sub Station
Sub Division, Orkatteri
AE, Ele. Section
Kunnamangalam
MMSO, KHEP, KAKKAYAM,
KOZHIKODE-673615

Personal No.

E-mail ID

9447229577
9446008344
9895188694
9496010999
9656421182
9496010822
9447637218

nandakumar.krishnakurup@gmail.com

9496011048
8547402315
9496010718
9400500337
9496012195
9446868874

ptjosephkkd9@gmail.com
santhoshkuniyil@rediffmail.com
yadukakkattil@gmail.com
aee220kvssork@gmail.com
ashraftkkseb@gmail.com
shameer.neroth@gmail.com

Kollam
The new office bearers of Kollam unit for the year 2015-16 :
Sl. No. Name
Mob
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

10

Er.
Er.
Er.
Er.
Er.
Er.
Er.
Er.

Shaji Thomas (EE)
Beena Pious (EE)
Vishnu.B.S (AE)
Varun.V.R (AE)
Jasmine (AE)
Anil Kumar.G
Dony.C.S
Anil Kumar.G

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
CEC member
CEC member
Building committee
Powerscene Editor

9446008269
9446008268
8943746705
9497590053
9496022976
9446009155
9400300055
9446009155
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Idukki
The new office bearers of Idukki unit for the year 2015-16 :
Detail of KSEB EA Idukki Unit Office bearers
Sl.No. Name
Post
CUG
1
Noushad K.A.
Chairman
9446008454
2
Rajasekhar Rao T.R.
Secretary
9496009421
3
Santhosh Kumar M.V. Treasure
9496009409
4.
Shaji K. Mathew
Vice Chairman 9446008455
5.
Aji Joiseph
Joint Secretary
6.
Binoy R.
CEC Member 9496009424
7.
Sajeev K.
CEC Member 9496009407
8.
Nishanth B.
CEC Member 9496009411

Personal
7736602437
9744987420
9744560967
9496009400
9562979279
8547806365
9495214434

Congratulations
ERNAKULAM UNIT HEARTLY WELCOMES NEW CHIEF ENGINEERS
Er Shaji NN, Chief Engineer ( Transmission – System Operation ), Kalamassery
Started the carrier as an Electrical Engineer in Distribution
Transformer Company in 1984, then as a Testing & Quality
Control Engineer in TELK Angamally.
Joined KSEB in March 1990 in Transmission Construction and
then Station Engineer of Substation up to 1997. From 1997 to
2002 in Idukki Powerhouse as Maintenance AEE.
2002 to 2005 in PETARC as AEE (Faculty). 2005 to 2010 as EE
O/o CE Generation. Promoted as DY CE Generation Circle
Meencut in June 2010. From July 2010 to June 2015, Dy CE O/
O CE Generation. Promoted as CE (Transmission) System
Operation in June 2015. Working as a Faculty at PETARC for Statutory Training,
Generation, Transmission and Project Management.
Er. Susan Jacob, Chief Engineer ( Thermal Projects ), Kalamassery
Graduated from TKM College of Engineering, Kollam on
1985. Started Career in TELK, Angamally and after two
years joined in KSEB on 1990 at Transmission and System
Operation

11
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FOURIER SERIES AND HARMONICS
IN MUSIC AND ELECTRICITY
P.V. Pramod
Assistant Executive Engineer
220KV Substation, Orkatteri

12
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(Figures are shown in page No. 18 & 19)
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(Figures are shown in page No. 18 & 19)
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(Figures are shown in page No. 18 & 19)
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(Figures are shown in page No. 18 & 19)

Shall be continued.....
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SUB COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2015-16
KSEBEA at its CEC meeting held at Kasargose on 25-07-2015 has elected
the new subcommittee for the year 2015 -16
HYDEL-Chief Editor

Er.M.Anil

9447964050

HYDEL BULLET-Chief Editor

Er.P.Muraly

9447115758

Associate Editors

Er.Supriya jasmine

9447762563

Er. PS Kunjunni

9400333204

Er.Vishnu Prabhu

9400287862

Er.M.Muhammad Rafi (Ex-officio)

9447292694

Er George V James- Convener

9447325400

Er. Viji Prabhakaran

9446007899

Er.Dony CS

9400300055

Er Sunil Kumar VK

9497752463

Er Riyas EA

9447613460

Er.Santhosh.E-Convener

9447223238

Er.P R Shibu -Joint Convener

9447603436

Er.Latha SV

8547775570

Er.P. Jayakrishnan

9495801189

Er.Harikrishna.A

8547640664

Er.William Vinayan Raj

9495993528

Er.K.Mukesh Kumar(Ex-officio)

9446438392

Er.Bipin Shankar

9446587024

Er C P George

9447712907

Er V K Joseph

9846390401

Er.Vishnu T P

9446008017

Er.T A Kuriakose

9447618876

Er.Asha.V

9446389607

Er.Viji Prabhakaran

9446007899

Er.Parvathy V S

9497622189

Er.G Mohanan -Convener

9447389989

Programme committee

Diary committee

Technical committee

Services sub -Committee

Er.E S.Suresh Kumar-Joint Convener 9447355161

20

Er. E Santhosh

9447223238

Er.Geetha VS

8547424170

Er Laiju MS

9447653808
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Er.Anil T P

9447776426

Er.ShajKumar .G (Ex-officio)

9895242889

CE EBA-Director

Er.V.Ranjit Kumar

9895492130

Joint Directors

Er.Santhosh.K (North)

9656421182

Er.Santhosh K (Central)

9447900019

Dr.Binu Shankar(South)

8547501092

Er. B Sreekumar

9496763489

Er. Ninan C Mathews

9447808647

AIPEF/SIPEF
Assistance to Juniors

Assistance to Ladies

Website Committee

Regulatory Affairs

Auditors

Er.Vineeth V V

9497265272

Er.Akhil.VS

9497595179

Er.Aravind ML

9496547460

Er.Subha TG

8893661492

Er.Induchoodan

9846191530

Er.Vidya Raja Gopal

9497262767

Er Syed Ali.T (Ex-officio)

9895168477

Er.Geetha Kumari.S

9447041203

Er. Mini.S

9447388684

Er.Manju Susan Cherian(South)

9847178404

Baby Gleena (Central)

9446487770

Er.Zaheera MahIn (North)

9895290884

Er KrishnaKumar M - Convener

9447431132

Er.Vivek VS

9847599946

Er Nahas Mohammed Shamim

9400386061

Er Shine Sebastian

9497623476

Er Mohammed Unais

9447033489

Er C P George

9447712907

Er.Bipin Shankar

9446587024

Er Rajan K R

9447474487

Er C K Jayakumar

9447636149

Er Nandakumar K

9447229577

Er M.Abdul Kalam

9447204633

Er C Suresh kumar

9447252494
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Hcp {Kokv Zpc¥w
Er. cmP≥ hn.

B bn-c-Øn-sXm-f-fm-bn-cØn

sXmÆqdp
Ifn¬ XpS-ßnb BtKmfhev°-c-W-sa∂
kmº-ØnI DZm-c-h-ev°-c-Whpw kzImcy-hev°-c-Whpw temIw apgp-h≥ Hcp {]tXyI
PohnXssien Xs∂ D≠m-°n. AXns‚
^e-ambn kwL-SnX sXmgn-em-fn-I-fp-sSbpw
Poh-\-°m-cp-sSbpw iº-fhpw s]≥j\pw
AXn-\-\p-k-cn®v Akw-L-SnX taJ-e-bnse
Iqenbpw thX-\hpw h¿≤n®p. CsXmcp D]t`mK kwkv°m-cw temIw apgp-h≥ \S-∏nem-°n. ]s≠ms° \Ωƒ bqtdm-∏n-s\bmWv hntijn®pw Ata- c n- ° - s b- b mWv
C°m-cy-Øn¬ {][m-\-ambpw ]d-™n-cp-∂Xv. ]t£ Ct∏mƒ temIw apgp-h≥ Cu
{]Xn- ` m- k - a mWv . Ct∏mƒ k¿°m- c p- I ƒ
Xs∂ P\sØ IqSp-X¬ D]-t`mKw \SØm≥ t{]cn-∏n-°p-I-bm-Wv. CXn\v CSXp ˛
heXv XXz-imkv{X {]Xn-_-‘-sam-∂p-an-√.
\ΩpsS k¿°m-cp-Iƒ Xs∂ F√m h¿j
hpw hym]mc taf-Iƒ henb kΩm-\-]-≤XnI-tfmsS Xs∂ \S-Øm-dp-≠s
- √m.P\-Øns‚
ssIbn¬ t\csØ ]d™ coXn- b n¬
FØp∂ ]Ww Cu {]Xn-`m-ksØ \√-coXn-bn¬ t{]m’m-ln-∏n-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp.
Aßs\ \ΩpsS hoSp-Iƒ Bh-iy-ap-f-fXpw
C√m-Ø-Xp-amb km[-\-ß-sf-s°m≠v \nd™p. ]gb km[-\-ß-sfm∂pw B¿°pw
th≠mØ \ne-bn-em-bn. Krtlm-]-I-c-Wßƒ s]mXpth h¿jwtXmdpw \ho-I-cn-°s∏-Sp-∂p≠v. AXv hmßn-°-gn-bp-tºmƒ D]tbm-K-Øn-en-cn-°p∂ D]-I-cWw Bh-iy-an√mØ hkvXp-hmbn amdp-∂p.Cu kml-Ncyw
GXm-s≠√m hkvXp-°f
- nepw ImWmw. c≠mbn-c-Øn-]-{¥-≠m-am-s≠ms° Bb-t∏mƒ
Cu Pohn-X-coXn Hcp \ne-\n-ev]p-ff {]Xyb
imkv{X-a-√m-sb∂ Xncn-®-dnhv ]e¿°pw
22

D≠m-bn. ]t£ At∏m-tg°pw Hcp Xncn®p
t]m°v A{X Ffp-∏-a-√mØ XeØn-te°v
Imcy-ßƒ FØnbn-cp-∂p. Aßs\ A{]nb-amb Xocp-am-\-ß-sf-Sp-°m≥ C—m-i-‡n-bn√mØ k¿°m-cp-Iƒ, sXfn-bn® hgn-sb-t]mIp-∂n-s√-¶n¬ t]mb hgnsb sXfn-bn-°msa∂ \b-amWv km[m-cW ]men-°p-∂-Xv.
AXv ImcWw k¿°m¿ dh\yq hcp-am\w
apgp-h≥ iºf ˛ thX\ ˛ s]≥j≥ kmaqlnI t£a ]≤-Xn-Iƒ°v Xs∂ -Xn-I-bp∂n√; At∏mƒ ]ns∂ hnI-k\ ]≤-Xn-IfpsS Imcyw ]d-b-≠-s√m. AXvsIm≠v
Xs∂ \m´n¬ sXmgn¬ Dev]m- Z \w
hfsc°pd-hm-Wv, {][m-\-ambpw s]mXp-ta-Je-bn¬. ]ns∂ Ipsd kzImcy \nt£-]-Ißƒ am{X-amWv ChnsS \S-°p-∂-Xv. A°q´-Øn-¬ \ΩpsS \m´n¬ A[n-I-ambn \S-°p∂Xv Ipsd \n¿ΩmW {]h¿Ø-\-ß-fmWv,
hn- t i- j n®pw Krl- \ n¿ΩmWw. AhnsS
\n¿ΩmW kabw Ign-™m¬ ]ns∂ sXmgne-h-k-c-ß-sfm∂pw D≠m-In-√-s√m.CsXm
s° Xs∂-bmWv A√-dN
- n-√d hyXym-kt- ØmsS, F√m ÿe-ß-fnepw \S-°p-∂-Xv. AXpsIm≠v Xs∂ Hcp DZm-ko\ at\m-`mhw
\ΩpsS apJ-ap-{Z-bp-am-bn. Fß-t\bpw ]Ww
D≠m°n PohnXw Bkz-Zn-°p-I,- a-s‰m-∂nepw
Hcp Xmev]-cyhpw ImWn-bv°m-Xn-cn-°p-I.
Cusbmcp ]›m-Ø-e-Øn¬ thWw
{Kokv Zpc-¥-sØ-°p-dn®v N¿® sNøm≥.
BtKm-fh
- e
- v°c
- W
- Ø
- n\v aps∂-Xs∂ {Kokv
bqtdm-]y≥ bqWn-b-\n¬ AwK-am-bn-cp-∂p.
AXnse {][m\ cmPy-amb P¿Ω-\n-bn¬
\n∂pw bqtdm-]y≥ tI{µ-_m-¶n¬ \n∂pw
H.-Fw.-F-^n¬ \n∂p-amWv {Kokv GXm≠v
Ccp-]-Øn-c≠v e£w tImSn cq] tem¨
FSp-Øn-cp-∂-Xv. AXns‚ Hcp Xncn-®-Shv
Ah- k m\w \o´n \ev I nb Xob- X nbpw
Ign™ amkw ]men-°-s∏-´n-√. t\csØ
]d™ PohnX coXn ImcWw Kh¨sa‚ v
JP-\m-hp- Im-en-bm-Wv. At∏mƒ {Kokv
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ho≠pw tem¨ Bh-iy-s∏-´p. Aßs\
t\csØ kqNn-∏n® {Xnaq¿Øn-Iƒ I¿i-\amb \n_-‘-\-I-tfmsS ho≠pw tem¨
sImSp-°m≥ Xøm-dm-bn. At∏mƒ AhnSsØ CSXv Nmbvhpff k¿°m¿ i‡-ambn
FXn¿Øp. Ah-km\w k¿°m¿ lnX ]cntim-[\ \S-Øm≥ Xocp-am-\n-®p. am[ya
dnt∏m¿´p-Iƒ {]Imcw sNdp-`q-cn-]-£-Øn\v
tem¨ \n_-‘-\-Iƒ AwKo-I-cn-°m-sa-∂pff Xocp-am\w D≠m-Ip-sa-∂mWv a\-kn-em°p- ∂ - X v . Ah- k m\w ^ew h∂- t ∏mƒ
\n_-‘-\-Iƒ AwKo-I-cn-°-≠sb∂v 61 %
t]¿ Bhiy-s∏-Sp-sb-∂mWv I≠Xv. AXv
Ign™v HcmgvN \S∂ \o≠ N¿®-Iƒ°v
tijw t\csØ \njvI¿®-Xn-s\-°mfpw
ITn-\-amb \n_-‘-Iƒ AwKo-I-cn®v tem¨
FSp-°m≥ {Kokv Xocp-am-\n-®p. AXns‚ \S]Sn {Ia-ß-sf√mw ]q¿ØoI-cn-°p-Ibpw
sNbvXp. {][m-\-amb \n_-‘-\-Iƒ; iºfhpw s]≥j\pw Ipd-bv°-Ww, \nIp-Xn-Iƒ
Iq´-Ww, s]≥j≥ {]mbw Iq´Ww, Zzo]pIƒ°p-ff {]tXyI klm-b-ßƒ Ipd-bv°Ww, sXmgn¬ \nb-a-ßƒ ]cn-jv°-cn-°-Ww
Fs∂m-s°-bm-Wv. CXn-s‚-sbms° A\-¥c- ^ ew D]- t `mKw Ipd- ° p- I - s b- ∂ m- W v ,
AXns‚ ^e-ambn Dev]m-Z\w Ipd-bpw, AXv
a‰v {]iv\-ß-fn-te°v \bn-t®-°mw.
{Kosk∂v ]d- ™ m¬ tkm{I- ´ okns‚, lns∏m- { Im- ‰ n- s ‚, tlma- d ns‚
sbms° \mSm-Wv. IqSmsX P\m-[n-]-XyØn
s‚ Cu‰n-√w. Iem ˛-- kmwkv°m-cnI, ImbnI
hnt\mZ taJe (H-fn-ºn-Ivkv) Ifn¬ hfsc
Db¿∂ \ne- h m- c - a p- f f cmPy- a mbncp∂p.
AhnsSbmWv Cu KXntISv kw`-hn-®-sX∂p
f-fX
- mWv {i≤n-t°-≠I
- mcyw. GXm≠v AXpt]m-ep-ff kzm≤n-I-amb Hcp kaq-l-am-bn-cp∂s√m \Ωp-sSXpw. AXp-sIm≠v Xs∂ Cu
{Kokv Zpc-¥-Øn¬ \n∂v \ap°pw ]eXpw
]Tn-°m-\p-≠v. Ign™ Zi-I-Ønse kw`h
hnIm- k - ß ƒ hni- I e\w sNbvXm¬

[mcmfw kmayX \ΩpsS PohnX coXn-Ifn¬ ImWmw. BtKm- f - h - e v°- c Ww
Cs∂mcp bmYm¿∞y-am-Wv. AXns\ XßfpsS \∑-°mbn {]tbm-P-\-s∏-Sp-Øm-\mWv
cmPy-ßƒ {ian-t°-≠-Xv. AXn\v ]Icw
aSn-]n-Sn® Hcp [mcm-fnØ PohnX coXn-bnte-°p-ff Ipdp°v hgn B°n-bm¬ ^ew
henb Zpc-¥-am-bn-cn°pw.
\ΩpsS k¿°m- c p- I fpw A{]ob
Xocp-am-\-ßƒ FSp-°m≥ sshap-Jy-amWv
ImWn-°p-∂-Xv. AXp-sIm≠v P\-t£-a-I-camb Xocp-am-\-ßƒ H∂pw \S-∏n-em-°m-dn-√.
\nev°°-ffn C√m-XmIptºmƒ k¿∆-I-£ntbm-K-sa-s∂ms° \mSIw \S-Øpw, Hcp
Znhkw tbmKw IqSn tZiob ]mX 30 ao‰¿
aXn- s b∂v Xocp- a m- \ n- ° pw, Hcp amkw
Ign™v ASpØ tbmKw-IqSn 45 ao‰¿ F∂v
Xocp-am-\n-°pw. AXp-t]mse sXcphp]´n
{]iv\w, amen\y kwkv°-c-Ww, ]pXnb ]≤Xn-Iƒ CXn-sems° Cu Xami Xs∂-bmWv
\Ωƒ \S-Øp-∂-Xv. Fs¥-¶nepw {Inbm-flI-ambn sNø-W-sa∂v k¿°m-cn\pw P\ßƒ°pw Hcp Xmev]c
- y-hp-an-√. saø-\ß
- msX
kpJn®v Pohn-°p-I, AXn-\mbn k¿°mcpw
P\-ßfpw IS-sa-Sp-°p-I-bm-Wv.
kwÿm\Øn-t∏mƒ ASpØ iºf
]cn- j vI- c - W - Ø ns‚ ka- b - a m- W - s √m.
AXns‚ ASn-ÿm\ tcJbmb IΩo-j≥
dnt∏m¿´v k¿°m-cn\v e`n-®p. Ct∏mƒ \S°p∂ A©v h¿j-Ønse ]cn-jvI-cWw
]Øv h¿j-am-°-W-sa∂pw s]≥j≥ {]mbw
58 B°-W-sa-∂mWv {][m\ \n¿t±-i-ßƒ,
IqSmsX iºf h¿≤-\bpw k¿°m-cn\v 5000
tImSntbmfw _m≤y-Xs
- b∂v IΩo-j\pw 1000
tImSn-tbm-f-sa∂v [\-I-Ωo-j\pw ]d-bp-∂p.
Cu {]iv\-ß-sfm-s°-X-s∂-bmWv {Kokpw
A\p-h-Zn-®-Xv. t\csØ ]e {]mhiyw ]d™-Xp-t]mse sNehv Npcp-°-en¬°qSn
am{Xta \ap°v c£- s ∏- S m≥ km[n- ° q.
kmº- Ø nI hnZ- K v≤- s cms° ]eXpw
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taml `wKw
Er. F®v. ]m¬cmPv

tKm ]≥

kXyk‘\mWv. am{Xa√
tIm]njvT\msW∂pw ]dbmw. tPmenbn¬
\n∂p hncan°p∂Xn\v apºv Xs‚
aIs‚bpw, aIfpsSbpw hnhmlw \SØn
∏n®p. tlam `mcymWv. ChcpsS ZmºXy
PohnXØns\ I≠v Nne¿ Akqbs∏´p.
FXn¿hiØv Xmakn°p∂ Znt\ins‚
aIƒ cRvPn\n°p tKm]≥ Syqj≥
]Tn∏n°pw. km¿ F∂v hnfn°p∂Xn\p
]Icw A¶nƒ F∂v Ahƒ hnfn-°pw.
shdptX t\m°n sIm≠ncp∂m¬
aXntbm ? \msf Rm≥ ]Tn∏n®sXms°
ImWm∏mTambn XocWw F∂v B⁄m
]n®p. F¥v sNøWsa∂vAdnbmsX
A¶nfns\ ]Xnhv t]mse t\m°nsIm≠n
cp∂p cRvPn\n.
F¥m! cRvPn\n Rm≥ ]dbp∂sXm
s° a\ nemtbm F∂p ho≠pw tNmZn®p.
D∆v F∂v ]d™p ]pkvXIØns\ ssI
bn¬ FSpØp Ahƒ ]pdØpt]mbn.
CXphsc
A¶nƒ
Fs‚SØv
tIm]n®n´√, C∂v F¥psIm≠v Cßs\
kw`hn®p F∂p kzbw tNmZn®p sIm≠p
Ahƒ I´nen¬ Xe Nm™p.

B⁄ \ndth‰msa∂. sshcmKy
Øn¬ ]Tn®sXms° ImWm∏mTam°n
ASpØ Znhkw A¶nfns‚ ASpØv t]mbn.
F¥m cRvPn\n ]d™{]Imcw
]mTßƒ Hs° ]Tnt®m F∂v tKm]≥
tNmZn®p.
AsX A¶nƒ F√mw \√t]mse
]Tn®p.
]co£ ASpØv, Znhkßƒ Ignbp
t¥mdpw cRvPn\n DÆmdn√, Ddßp∂n√.
A¶nƒ tNmZn® tNmZyßƒ°p F√mw H‰
adp]Sn, H∂p aqfn.
cRv P n\nbpsS Cu am‰ßsf I≠
tKm]≥ amXm]nXmhnt\mSp Adnbn®p. Hcp
]s£ ]co£ t]Snbmbncn°mw. F∂p
Xs‚ a\ n¬ hnNmcn®n´v ]pdØpt]mbn.
cRvPn\nbpsS am‰Øns\ I≠
amXm]nXm°ƒ°v H∂pw a\ nembn√.
AhfpsS a\ n¬ F¥mWpffXv
F∂dnbm≥ Ah¿ Xocpam\n®p.
""tamtf cRv P n\n \ns‚ a\ n¬
F¥mWv. AXv \o Xpd∂p ]d™m¬ Xs∂
Rßƒ°p Adnbmw ]‰pw. ]t£ tamtf
F¥v ]‰n F∂p hm’eytØmsS A®≥
tNmZn®p.

à

Ah-cpsS cmjv{Sob hnizm-k-Øn-\-\p-k-cn®v
]dbpw, {Koknepw AsXms° Xs∂-bmWv
\S-°p-∂-Xv. AXns‚ Xn‡-^ew C∂-h-cdn-bp-∂p. B Hcp Xe-Øn¬ Ct∏mgpw
\Ωƒ FØn-bn-´n-√. C¥ym-am-lm-cm-PyØns‚ `mK-am-°p-∂-Xp-sIm≠v Ipd®v \mfpIƒIqSn- ]n-Sn®p\nev°m≥ km[n-t®-°pw.
]s£ A¥n-a-hn-[n-bn¬ \n∂v c£-s∏-Sm≥

24

km[n-°n-√. ImcWw \Ω-fn∂v ]men-°p∂
\oXn-imkv{Xw \ne-\n-ev°p-∂-X-√. AXv
sIm≠v Xs∂ AXns\ C∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp∂
kmº-Øn-I -X-Xz-ßƒ sIm≠v \nb-{¥n°m≥ {]bm-k-am-Wv. At∏mƒ \ΩpsS
\mS≥ {]tbm- K - a mb sNehv Npcp- ° ¬
ss[cy-ambn ]co-£n-°ma-s√m.
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H∂pan√ A®m F∂p ]d™p
Hgn™pamdn Ahƒ.
hnhml {]mbamb aIƒ°v \√ Hcp
hcs\ At\zjn®p hnhmlw Ign∏n°mw
F∂p hnNmcn®p. tImtfPn¬ \n∂p Xncn®p
h∂ cRv P n\ntbmSp Imcyßsfms°
Adnbn®p. cRvPn\nbpsS apJw h√msX
hmSn ! F\n°v Ct∏mƒ hnhmlw ths≠∂p
]d™p Ahƒ apdnbntebv ° v t]mbn.
]Xnhv t]mse DuWv Ign°m≥ h∂n√.
Ahƒ°v Ct∏mƒ Xmev]cyans√∂p
tXm∂p∂p. ]ns∂ BtemNn°msa∂p
hn´p.
]Xnhmbnt]mse cmhnse Fgpt∂¬
°mdpff cRv P n\n A∂p kabw F´p
Ign™n´pw DW¿∂n√. AΩ Ahsf X´n
DW¿Øn.
Fgpt∂‰ cRvPn\n Ic™psIm≠n
cp∂p. XpS¿∂pff Znhkßfn¬ Ahfn¬
\n∂pw ]e am‰ßƒ I≠ amXm]nXm°ƒ
Ahsf Hcp a\ximkv{X tUmIvSsd
ImWm≥ sIm≠pt]mbn.
tUmIvS¿ tNmZn® tNmZyßƒ°v
X°Xmb adp]Sn \¬Inbn√ Ahƒ. \ns‚
a\ n¬ F¥mWv hnNmcn®psIm≠ncn
°p∂Xv. \ns‚ A®t\mSv ]d™v AXp
km[n®pXcm≥ {ian°mw F∂p tUmIvS¿
]d™p.
Ahƒ ]d™ Imcyßsfms° tI´
tUmIv S ¿ sR´n. Cßs\ Hcp adp]Sn
Ahfn¬ \n∂p hcpsa∂p At±lw
{]Xo£n®n√. ]Xn\©p Znhkßƒ
Ign™p ho≠pw h∂p ImWm≥ ]d™p
Ab®p.
]Xn\©p Znhkßƒ°v tijw
tUmIvSdns\ ImWm≥ Ahƒ h∂p.
tUmIv S ¿ cRv P n\nsb am{Xw hnfn®p
sIm≠p t]mbn X\ntb kwkmcn®p. Hmtcm
hm°mbn Ahƒ CSsh´p ]d™p. ho≠pw
Imcyambn apgph\pw ]dbm≥ XpSßn
cRvPn\n.

Nne amkßƒ°v apºv Rm≥ Hcp
kz]v\w I≠p. tImtfPv hn´p sshIpt∂cw
ho´n\p Xncnbptºmƒ thKXtbmSv Hcp Im¿
]n∂n¬ t{_°n´v sXm´pw sXmSmsX \n∂p.
t]Sn®p Xmsg hogv ∂ t∏mƒ Imdns‚
slUvsse‰p Fs‚ Xe X´n. ssIh®p
t\m°ptºmƒ c‡w HgpIn sIm≠ncp∂p.
Imdns\ Hm´n® bphmhv I¿®o^v FSpØv
c‡Øns\ XpS®p ]n≥hiw ko‰n¬
Ccp∂ kv{XobpsS ASpØv CcpØn
AhtfmSv t\m°n sImffm≥ ]d™p
sIm≠p Bip]{Xn°v Imdns\ Hm´n®p.
{]Ya ip{iqj sNbvXv ho´n¬ sIm≠ph∂p
hn´pt]mbn. ]ns∂ Adnbm≥ km[n®Xv
]n≥hiw ko‰n¬ Ccp∂Xp At±lØns‚
B^okn¬ tPmen sNøp∂ sÃt\m.
Imdns\ HmSn®p h∂ bphmhns‚ t]cpw
\mSpw H∂pw Rm≥ tNmZn®n√. At±lw
]d™n√.
A¶nfns\ t\m°ptºmƒ AtX apJw,
AtX IÆpIƒ, ]t£ XeapSn am{Xw
\c®p ImWs∏´p. Fs∂ AdnbmsX
At±ltØmSp kvt\lw tXm∂n.
Nnet∏mƒ Ct±lsØ hnhmlw sNbvXm¬
Fs¥∂p Hcp B{Klw. \S°p∂
ImcyamtWm! AºØnA©p hb v
Ign™ bph Inghs\ kvt\ln°mt\m .
amXm]nXm°ƒ kΩ-Xn-°ptam! tO!
tO! F¥p-sIm≠p Cu hnNn{X B{K-lw.
Ah¿ ]d™p Ah-km-\n-®p.
au\-ambn tI´p-sIm-≠n-cp∂ tUmIvS¿
cRvPn-\n-bpsS amXm-]n-Xm-°sf hnfn®p hcpØn. Ch-fpsS AkpJw F¥mWp F∂p
FSpØp ]d-™p. Chƒ°v h∂ AkpJw
"_lp-am\y kvt\lw' Respected Love. Cu
Akp-Js
- Ø am‰m≥ Hcp hgn ]d-™p. AXp
\nd-th-‰m≥ kz¥w ho´n¬ Xma-kn-°p∂
tKm]≥ Hcp h¿jw ÿewhn´p. hmSI
ho´n¬ Xma-kn-°p∂ ÿnXn-bm-bn.

¯
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LETTERS
ALL INDIA POWER ENGINEERS FEDERATION
(REGISTERED UNDER SOCITIES ACT XXI of 1860), Regd. No. 24085/93
REGD HEAD OFFICE B-1A/45A, Janakpuri, New-Delhi-10058
Corres. Address of CHAIRMAN-Hydel Field Hostel, 17 Rana Pratap MargLucknow-226001
M: 09415006225 Phone : 0522-2205417(Off), FAX:0522-2205417/0522-4079628
Email : ersdubey@yahoo.com/: ersdubeylko@gmail.com & chairmanaipef@gmail.com

No 50 / Electricity (Amendment) Bill 2014

15 – 07 -2015

Sri Narendra Modi,
Hon’ble Prime Minister,
Government of India
152, South Block, Raisina Hill
New Delhi – 110 011.
Sub : Cancellation of enactment process of Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014.
I

Respected Sir,
on behalf of All India Power Engineers Federation ( the only federation of power
engineers working in all state power utilities, CEA, BBMB, DVC) representing
more than 80000 power engineers of the country put this fervent appeal for your
consideration and needful action to ensure affordable and uninterrupted access
to Electricity for the people of India.

2.

You are aware that, 30 crore people of India still do not have access to Electricity.
In the course of enactment of Electricity Act, 2003 Government of India assured
cheaper Electricity for all by 2007 through improved efficiency and competition.
In practice within a decade, Electricity tariff has been escalated multiple times.
NCCOEEE opposed Electricity Bill 2001 apprehending recurrence of disaster like
California crisis through blanket privatisation. Accumulation of loss worth Rs.
26,000 crores through five decades was the main reason behind unbundling of
SEBs. Present study of accumulated loss of DISCOMs exceeded Rs. 2.5 lakh crores
within one decade & debt is about Rs 3lack crores since implementation of
Electricity Act, 2003. Private DISCOMS / Franchisees enjoy tariff hike but avert
to pay dues of state/central PSUs. Worst consequence is volatility in short term
market. Price varied between Re 1.00 to Rs. 20.00 through trading and speculation.
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Benefit of Electricity Act, 2003 has resulted into all round negativity so far interest
of people is concerned. World Bank report published in June 2014 admitted that
unbundling of SEBs did not yield any positive result. As per their study, still
vertically integrated corporate entity KSEB Ltd. & HPSEB Ltd are the two best
performer Electricity Utility in the country.
3.

India is having surplus generating capacity of 1 lakh MW excess over the demand
adversely affecting PLF achieved so far. But 8–10% peak shortage is faced everyday
in some parts of our country. Similar tune of Energy shortage are also being faced.
While 50,000 MW privately owned capacities are on the verge of becoming NPA.
Natural Energy resources are being transferred to private hands giving up the
National interest. Much trumpeted UMPP has turned into scandal, when,
Government itself leans to vitiate weighted average tariff fixed for 25 years through
ICB. Amidst this situation your Government has initiated Electricity (Amendment)
Bill, 2014 to pave the way of private participation in the Power supply sector
without any investment of capital for improvement of the industry. Ruinous
attempt of segregation of Electricity distribution into carriage and content has
been planned to throw further burden upon state owned distribution utilities
vesting Universal Supply Obligation. While the private supply companies will
enjoy the benefit of cherry picking.

4.

All India Power Engineers Federation ( AIPEF ) notes with serious concern that,
the Government, while doing their best to satisfy the business houses, at the cost
of people, also understands that the most important service of Electricity for public
life, cannot be left at the whims of the profit mongers. How far your Government
depends upon the profit preying private entrepreneurs for public service transpired
through Section 14 of the Bill partly quoted here under:
“Provided also that at least one of the supply licensee shall be a Government
company or Government controlled company:”
Policy of Government of India is found to defame public sector and pamper private
entrepreneurs through morale, financial and all round out of the way support to
extend their business with escalating profit. Upon this policy the Electricity
(Amendment) Bill, 2014 has been drafted. The Government Company, as proposed
above will have to shoulder the burden, while profit will be siphoned to private
companies.
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5.

AIPEF encloses hereto (Annexure-I), the views of the State Governments placed
before the Parliamentary Standing Committee of Energy to whom Bill was referred
to. It transpires that most of the states opposed the proposition of Government of
India, while the committee observes “that there has been encouraging response
from most of the States on the idea of Segregation of Carriage and Content.” In
total jeopardy of federal structure of the country your Cabinet has approved the
Bill for placing before the Parliament for adoption.
I quote from Parliamentary Standing Committee. “The Committee also had
detailed interaction with the industry Associations / Power Producers on the Bill.
The participants were ASSOCHAM, CII, APP, IPPAI and FICCI. All the
participants were unanimously in favour of the proposed amendment to introduce
Segregation of Carriage and Content in the sector.”
Power Engineers are aggrieved to note that the Parliamentary Standing Committee
has mentioned in their report they have consulted all the stake holders. But neither
of the organizations of Power sector Employees and Engineers, placed their
memorandum to the committee have been invited for discussion nor their views
taken up for consideration. Neither the state Governments, nor the employees
and engineers were found as stake holder in the Power industry. Only views of
the business community, has been prioritized for consideration. We express
vehement objection.
This impugned Bill has intended to ensure grid security but has not taken into
consideration the fate of more than 1 million Contract workers in Power sector
serving with worst form of exploitation without minimum level of safety, sacrifice
their life to ensure uninterrupted supply of electricity to keep life in India vibrant.

6.

In fine, AIPEF along with all its constituents covering across the country note
with grave concern that this Bill, if enacted with its present form and content, will
curb the right to electricity for wider cross section of people, having limited capacity
to pay, being ousted from the common ambit through the process of cherry picking
by the new entrants as Supply Licensee.
In fine, AIPEF like to conclude, the Electricity (Amendment) Bill 2014 shall fail to
address the real requirement of the people of the country and rather further
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aggravate the situation as in the case of Electricity Act 2003. Upon the above
circumstances, we request you to drop the idea of enactment of such one sided
Bill to cope only with the scope of profit greed of business houses.
7.

AIPEF modestly like to submit before you, if your Government moves further
towards enactment of the Bill by placing it in the Parliament for discussion all
power engineers of state power utilities, CEA, BBMB & DVC alongwith all the
major organizations of Electricity Employees and Diploma Engineers will resort
to one day token strike / work boycott as a mark of protest, on the day of placing
the Bill in either house of the Parliament. National Coordination Committee
Of Electricity Employees & Engineers (NCCOEEE) has already served this notice
to Govt Of India on 01 July, 2015 of which AIPEF is a signatory. This letter is in
continuation of NCCOEEE memorandum for your kind information. Copy of
NCCOEEE memorandum is attached for ready reference.

Thanking you with with regards.
Most Sincerely Yours
SHAILENDRA DUBEY
CHAIRMAN
CC.
1.

Power Minister , GOI, New Delhi.

2.

Chief Minister – All States
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NATIONAL COORDINATION COMMITTEE OF
ELECTRICITY EMPLOYEES & ENGINEERS
B.T.RANADIVE BHAWAN, 13-A, ROUSE AVENUE, NEW DELHI -110 002,
Tel fax.011- 23219670 E-mail: eefederation@gmail.com
1st July, 2015
Sri Narendra Modi,
Hon’ble Prime Minister,
Government of India
152, South Block, Raisina Hill
New Delhi – 110 011.
Fax : 011-23016857
Sub : Cancellation of enactment process of Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014.
Dear Sir,
We on behalf of the National Co-ordination Committee of Electricity Employees
and Engineers (NCCOEEE), a broad based platform of all major Federations of Power
sector Employees and Engineers of the country put this fervent appeal for your
consideration and needful action to ensure affordable and uninterrupted access to
Electricity for the people of India.
You are aware that, 30 crore people of India still do not have access to Electricity.
In the course of enactment of Electricity Act, 2003 Government of India assured cheaper
Electricity for all by 2007 through improved efficiency and competition. In practice
within a decade, Electricity tariff has been escalated multiple times. NCCOEEE opposed
Electricity Bill 2001 apprehending recurrence of disaster like California crisis through
blanket privatisation. Accumulation of loss worth Rs. 26,000 crores through five decades
was the main reason behind unbundling of SEBs. Present study of accumulated loss of
DISCOMs exceeded Rs. 2.5 lakh crores within one decade & debt is about Rs 3lack
crores since implementation of Electricity Act, 2003. Private DISCOMS / Franchisees
enjoy tariff hike but avert to pay dues of state/central PSUs. Worst consequence is
volatility in short term market. Price varied between Re 1.00 to Rs. 20.00 through
trading and speculation. Benefit of Electricity Act, 2003 has resulted into all round
negativity so far interest of people is concerned. World Bank report published in June
2014 admitted that unbundling of SEBs did not yield any positive result. As per their
study, still vertically integrated corporate entity KSEB Ltd. & HPSEB Ltd are the two
best performer Electricity Utility in the country.
India is having surplus generating capacity of 1 lakh MW excess over the demand
adversely affecting PLF achieved so far. But 8–10% peak shortage is faced everyday in
some parts of our country. Similar tune of Energy shortage are also being faced. While
50,000 MW privately owned capacities are on the verge of becoming NPA. Natural
Energy resources are being transferred to private hands giving up the National interest.
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Much trumpeted UMPP has turned into scandal, when, Government itself leans to
vitiate weighted average tariff fixed for 25 years through ICB.
Amidst this situation your Government has initiated Electricity (Amendment) Bill,
2014 to pave the way of private participation in the Power supply sector without any
investment of capital for improvement of the industry. Ruinous attempt of segregation
of Electricity distribution into carriage and content has been planned to throw further
burden upon state owned distribution utilities vesting Universal Supply Obligation.
While the private supply companies will enjoy the benefit of cherry picking.
NCCOEEE note with serious concern that, the Government, while doing their
best to satisfy the business houses, at the cost of people, also understands that the most
important service of Electricity for public life, cannot be left at the whims of the profit
mongers. How far your Government depends upon the profit preying private
entrepreneurs for public service transpired through Section 14 of the Bill partly quoted
here under:
“Provided also that at least one of the supply licensee shall be a Government
company or Government controlled company:”
Policy of Government of India is found to defame public sector and pamper private
entrepreneurs through morale, financial and all round out of the way support to extend
their business with escalating profit. Upon this policy the Electricity (Amendment)
Bill, 2014 has been drafted. The Government Company, as proposed above will have
to shoulder the burden, while profit will be siphoned to private companies.
We enclose hereto (Annexure-I), the views of the State Governments placed
before the Parliamentary Standing Committee of Energy to whom Bill was referred to.
It transpires that most of the states opposed the proposition of Government of India,
while the committee observes “that there has been encouraging response from most of
the States on the idea of Segregation of Carriage and Content.” In total jeopardy of
federal structure of the country your Cabinet has approved the Bill for placing before
the Parliament for adoption.
We quote from Parliamentary Standing Committee. “The Committee also had
detailed interaction with the industry Associations / Power Producers on the Bill. The
participants were ASSOCHAM, CII, APP, IPPAI and FICCI. All the participants were
unanimously in favour of the proposed amendment to introduce Segregation of
Carriage and Content in the sector.”
We are aggrieved to note that the Parliamentary Standing Committee has
mentioned in their report they have consulted all the stake holders. But neither of the
organizations of Power sector Employees and Engineers, placed their memorandum
to the committee have been invited for discussion nor their views taken up for
consideration. Neither the state Governments, nor the employees and engineers were
found as stake holder in the Power industry. Only views of the business community,
has been prioritized for consideration. We express vehement objection.
This impugned Bill has intended to ensure grid security but has not taken into
consideration the fate of more than 1 million Contract workers in Power sector serving
with worst form of exploitation without minimum level of safety, sacrifice their life to
ensure uninterrupted supply of electricity to keep life in India vibrant.
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In fine, NCCOEEE along with all its constituents covering membership of Two
Million Electricity Workers and Engineers across the country note with grave concern
that this Bill, if enacted with its present form and content, will curb the right to electricity
for wider cross section of people, having limited capacity to pay, being ousted from the
common ambit through the process of cherry picking by the new entrants as Supply
Licensee.
In fine, we like to conclude, the Electricity (Amendment) Bill 2014 shall fail to
address the real requirement of the people of the country and rather further aggravate
the situation as in the case of Electricity Act 2003. Upon the above circumstances, we
request you to drop the idea of enactment of such one sided Bill to cope only with the
scope of profit greed of business houses.
We modestly like to submit before you, if your Government moves further towards
enactment of the Bill by placing it in the Parliament for discussion, all the major
organizations of Electricity Employees and Engineers will resort to one day token
strike / work boycott as a mark of protest, on the day of placing the Bill in either
house of the Parliament.
Thank you,
Most Sincerely Yours,
Sailendra Dubey
A B Bardhan Prasanta N Chowdhury
Kuldip Kumar
AIPEF
AIFEE
EEFI
INEWF
V Ashok Kumar
AIFOPDE

Samar Sinha
S Rathina Sabapatty
AIPF
TNEBWPU
Annexure-1
Excerpts of the Submission of different State Governments before the Standing
Parliamentary Committee on Energy : Reg. Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014.
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Sl no.
1.

State
Bihar

2.

Karnataka

Views on Segregation of Carriage and Contents
In our view, it is not workable … But so far as the wire
licensee is concerned, it says that there will be single licensee
and particularly the Government licensee in almost all the
States except a few. … If there is single wire licensee then
the first inherent danger will be of monopoly and then there
will be chances of discrimination. The fair play will not be
there…
…In this situation where we have shortages in supply and
when the infrastructure development is not full, and we are
still not in a position to supply 24X7 power in all the areas,
it may not be prudent to have this not… The choice to the
consumer should be available. But there should not be a
choice to the supply company. He shall take whosoever
applies for it. If this is so, then it could take care of the
problems.
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3.

Gujarat

4.

Himachal Pradesh

5.

Kerala

6.

Goa

7.

Jharkhand

…Unless a level playing field is provided to all the
suppliers, the challenge of actual implementation on the
ground is very difficult. Then, it is going to be a collapse
of system. In the process it is the common consumer who
will suffer. It is only the industrial, commercial and high
end consumers who will benefit but everybody else will
suffer…Another thing, which will be very critical in
terms of segregation of carriage and content, is the
Universal supply Obligation. Supply itself should be
allowed to pick and choose. That means that cherry
picking will happen.
We have some reservations so far as our State is
concerned… Further unbundling of distribution sector
into supply and distribution segments will, first of all,
have an impact on the cost. Ultimately, the cost is to be
borne by the consumer because of the multiplicity of
units... On that account, we are saying that it should not
be straightaway made mandatory for us… Finally, this
being a Concurrent subject, it should not be must that it
has to be unbundled.
The opinion of the State Government of Kerala with
regard to segregation of content and carriage is that it
should not be made mandatory… There are 4,000 SC/
ST consumers who are giving us 30 percentage of the
revenue. This is one area where cherry-picking can be
done immediately… Regarding the concept of
“supplying licensee”, what is the role of a “supplying
licensee”? It is not very clear from this… If there is a
problem with regard to the quality of supply, who is to
be blamed? Is it the ‘supplying licensee’ or the ‘distribution
licensee’?... It will create a problem between the
‘supplying licensee’ and the ‘distribution licensee’…
When the incumbent licensee’s cost of operation itself is
on the higher side, the new supplier who is coming in
will be able to get power which is already contracted by
the ‘distribution licensee’ at lower rates and supply it to
the high end consumers. It means that the incumbent
licensee will bleed.
In regard to carriage and content, whatever Karnataka
and Kerala have mentioned, those are also our concern.
We are of the view that the segregation should not be
done although in our State the segregation of carriage
has taken place… Cherry picking is taking place. As result
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they are only picking up the HT consumers. And the JSEB
(now the Jharkhand Urja Vikas Nigam Limited) has to
take care of entire rural consumers throughout the State.
So, this is a proposition which is completely adverse.
8.

Delhi

9.

Maharashtra

10.

Tamil Nadu

11.

Madhya Pradesh
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…The distribution entities are also the supply entities as
of now. So, if there is a segregation of carriage and
content, one would see that the distribution companies
would be reduced to only earning the wheeling charges.
What would be the liabilities that they would carry if
they are already in Power Purchase Agreements for 25
years? Are we going to revisit those Power Purchase
Agreements? Are the supply companies going to entire
into new Power Purchase Agreements? In that case what
will happen to the liabilities of the old distribution
company who are also the supply company? So, those
things need to be factored in.
The essential part in the Act is basically segregation of
carriage and content… One is responsibility of the supply
agency to pick up universal service obligation. It should
not be cherry picking some customers and not taking
the rest of them... There could be one zone which is very
good and therefore, we need to ensure that USO is
supported. Essentially the cross subsidy which is
currently operating and that needs to be sorted out and
some kind of a surcharge needs to be put on the supply
company which is going to be present.
Basically we are saying that with the separation of
carriage and content this Bill in one stroke will make all
the State utilities unviable. The view of the State is that
we are against this amendment of separation of carriage
and content. The reason is, we are giving unbridled access
to private players to cherry-picked consumers who are
high-paying and who can be supplied power directly.
He is not going to make any investment into distribution
network. Without making investment into distribution
network, he is getting best paying consumers for
supplying electricity and that too without loss. Further,
he will cherry-pick the consumers; he pick up consumers
in urban areas or high value consumes in rural areas…
we are against it in toto.
Our suggestion is that the point of last resort should be
the State Government and let the State Government
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12. Odisha

13. Rajasthan

14. Telangana

15. Uttarakhand

16. Puducherry

17. Andhra Pradesh

18. Chandigarh

instruct or direct that company to fulfill that obligation
so that the DISCOM or the incumbent licensee gets
compensated for serving that area and that class.
In the Bill it is proposed that it should be in the
consumer’s premises. So, the consumer meter is the point
of separation between the distribution licensee and the
supply licensee. We feel this will be extremely difficult.
This would lead to a lot of litigations and a lot of disputes
will come which will be overwhelming.
There is this question, of course, of how we avoid the
discoms, the State entities which will be having the
obligation of the last resort to not be overburdened
because of the cherry-picking.
In the first phase, we want the present distribution
company to be segregated into the distribution and retail
and let this model work for four or five years and
depending on the experience that we gain out of this
separation, maybe after four years, in second phase, we
can allow private players to come into the retail.
…there are vital points which should be clearly specified
regarding cross subsidy and cherry picking, as it has
already been discussed, PPA segregation and then
appointment and apportionment of distribution losses.
There will be problems to the consumers also.
The Government of Puducherry has taken a decision not
to unbundled it at the initial stage itself. So, segregation
of carriage and content also may not be a possible solution
for the Government of Puducherry… If private players
come into that, the segregation and competition would
not be good for the consumers because there will cherry
picking and these kinds of things can be expected.
The major concern, the carriage and content separation
is going to be a difficult task, so a very cautious approach
is required as has been told by our technical people.
What is perhaps correct in Europe or America today, it
may not be so applicable today to us. Maybe, one or two
States have sufficiently settled the things. They can
embark on the next step. But for the rest, I think, the
common sentiment is there. We will also adhere to the
same.
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F Prime Minister to Launch Deendayal
Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojana
The Prime
Minister Shri
Narendra Modi
will
be
launching Deen
D a y a l
Upadhyaya
Gram
Jyoti
Y o j a n a
(DDUGJY) in
Patna. The DDUGJY is one of the flagship
programmes of the Ministry of Power and will
facilitate 24x7 supply of power. This scheme will
enable to initiate much awaited reforms in the rural
areas. It focuses on feeder separation (rural households & agricultural) and
strengthening of sub-transmission & distribution infrastructure including metering at
all levels in rural areas. This will help in providing round the clock power to rural
households and adequate power to agricultural consumers .The earlier scheme for
rural electrification viz. Rajiv Gandhi Grameen Vidyutikaran Yojana (RGGVY) has
been subsumed in the new scheme as its rural electrification component.

Indian

Power Sector
Roundup

The major components of the scheme are feeder separation; strengthening of
sub-transmission and distribution network; Metering at all levels (input points, feeders
and distribution transformers); Micro grid and off grid distribution network & Rural
electrification- already sanctioned projects under RGGVY to be completed. The
Scheme has an outlay of Rs 76000 crore for implementation of the projects under
which Government of India shall provide Grant of Rs 63000 crore. A total of Rs
14680 crore worth projects have already been approved out of which projects
amounting to Rs 5827 crore have been approved for Bihar state.
Under this scheme, an Agriculture intensive state like Bihar shall benefit from
works of feeder separation. Thousands of kilometres of new lines shall be laid and
hundreds of new substations have been planned. The implementation of this scheme
shall ensure the improvement in agricultural productivity and electrification of all the
households.
DeenDayal Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojana (DDUGJY)- An Over view :
1.Background:

l
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The rural agricultural and non-Agriculture consumers (domestic and non-domestic
load) of the country are generally serviced through the local distribution network.
Many rural areas of the country face insufficient electricity supply, consequently
the distribution utilities are forced to resort to load shedding, thus affecting the
power supply to both Agriculture and non-Agriculture consumers.
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l

The demand of power in rural areas is increasing day by day due to changing
consumer base, improving living standards for which augmentation of rural
infrastructure needs to be regularly undertaken

l

The investment in the distribution network is low due to bad financial health of
the distribution companies. Therefore in order to augment the reliability and quality
of supply distribution network needs to be strengthened.

l

To improve the commercial viability of power distribution, there is need for
metering of all categories of the consumers

2.

DeenDayal Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojana (DDUGJY)
Keeping in view the above problems, Ministry of Power, Government of India has
launched Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojana for rural areas having
following objectives:
i)

3.

To provide electrification to all villages

ii)

Feeder separation to ensure sufficient power to farmers and regular supply
to other consumers

iii)

Improvement of Sub-transmission and distribution network to improve the
quality and reliability of the supply

iv)

Metering to reduce the losses

Financial provisions:

l

Scheme has an outlay of Rs 76000 Cr for implementation of the projects under
which Government of India shall provide Grant of Rs 63000 Cr

l

A total of Rs 14680 Cr worth projects have already been approved out of which
projects amounting to Rs 5827 Crs have been approved for Bihar state.

4.

Benefits from the scheme
l

All villages and households shall be electrified

l

Increase in agriculture yield

l

Business of Small and household enterprises shall grow resulting into
new avenues for employment

l

Improvement in Health, Education, Banking (ATM) services

l

Improvement in accessibility to radio, telephone, television, internet and
mobile etc

l

Betterment in social security due to availability of electricity
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l Accessibility of electricity to schools, panchayats, hospitals and police stations
etc
l Rural areas shall get increased opportunities for comprehensive development
(Source : PIB)

F

Government Stands Committed to make LED a Way of Life in India
: Shri Piyush Goyal

Shri Piyush Goyal, Union Minister of State (IC)
for Power, Coal, and New & Renewable
Energy said that the Government is
committed to make LED lights a way of life in
India. While addressing a conference on
‘Business of Lighting’ here today Shri Goyal
said that the aim of the government is to
completely replace all incandescent bulbs in the
country with LED lights in next three years.
This will provide huge business opportunity
to the lighting industry. Shri Goyal hopes that
in next 3 years India can rapidly expand LED market.
Urging the whole lighting fraternity to correct the market pricing of LED , Shri
Goyal said that it cannot be anomalous situation where government procure LED bulb
at Rs 72/ unit and market continues to price itself very high. The gap still looks
unreasonably huge. Correcting this gap will help them to increase the production in
terms of volumes, Shri Goyal added. He further said that Government is facilitating
industry to mature and reach to every home by promoting the LED programme in the
country. He further said that Government is capable of providing LED bulbs to every
household at lower rates but it will remove the competitive edge from the industry. At
the end of the day market forces have to take over, Shri Goyal added.
On the question of ensuring availability of quality LED products , Shri Goyal
appealed the lighting fraternity to become whistle blower for bad quality products
coming into Indian market. He urged them to help set quality standards for imported
products in the country. He emphasised that eventually it is the self regulation within
the industry that will protect the nation from spurious products otherwise incentive of
replacing incandescent bulbs will be lost. Shri Goyal said that there is scope for more
innovation in the products related to LED. He stated that government is willing to
support research and development for bringing innovation in this industry. Solar LED
street lights are the future of this industry and it can provide unimaginable business
opportunities in remote areas of the country. He wished Indian industry to not just
assemble but also starts manufacturing the LED lightings.
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On the occasion, Shri Goyal also launched National DELP Dashboard for
continuous monitoring of LED distribution under 100 City Domestic Efficient Lighting
Programme ( DELP) managed by Energy Efficiency Services Limited.

F National DELP Dashboard : An Overview
National DELP Dashboard is an integrated, real-time, and web-based dashboard
which dynamically refreshes at an interval of 15-sec to display in real-time, number of
LEDs distributed at national level. This is achieved by aggregating real-time feeds from
multiple states where DELP is ongoing.
National Dashboard also offers a DELP state view – allowing the user to view
state wise DELP numbers on India’s map, thus presenting at an interval of 15 sec the
number of LEDs distributed at individual state level. Only the states where DELP is
ongoing appear highlighted.
This real-time continuous monitoring is achieved by ensuring real-time electronic
recording of each LED transaction executed at each DELP kiosk, a booth to facilitate
distribution of LEDs, placed across the city. The kiosk level data is consolidated at city
level, which in-turn is consolidated at state-level. The State level numbers aggregate to
form the National DELP number displayed through a centralized web-based system.
The link to National DELP Dashboard is as follows: http://delp.cruxbytes.com/
forms/national-delp-dashboard.aspx
Shri Piyush Goyal Launches Energy Efficient Lighting Initiatives in Varanasi
In a major initiative aimed at promoting energy efficiency in the city of Varanasi,
Shri Piyush Goyal, Union Minister of State (IC) Power, Coal and New & Renewable
Energy has launched Domestic Efficient Lighting Programme (DELP) and LED-Based
Smart Street Light programmes in Varanasi .Launch of these initiatives heralds the
government’s pledge to cut down energy usage by 10,000 MW during peak hours by
promoting LED lights across the nation. Central and State Government in association
with Energy Efficiency Services Limited (EESL), a public sector entity under Ministry
of Power, will distribute about 13 lakh LED bulbs to 2,28,496 Domestic Consumers,
and replace 36,077 conventional street lights with energy efficient LEDs in Varanasi.
Speaking on the occasion Shri Goyal said “With energy-efficient LED lights,
demand of electricity in Varanasi will be down by 45 MW and lead to savings to the
tune of Rs. 68 crore. The innovative business model of conversion of conventional
streetlights with energy efficient LED street lights has the potential of replication as it
obviates the need for any capital investment by Municipal bodies. This will also lead to
substantial savings in energy during peak hours while at the same time enhancing the
service quality of the lights.”. “There will be considerable savings on the street lights as
well as in the domestic sector in due course. This should help ensure 24x7 supply to
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every household.” Shri Yassir Shah, Minister of Energy , UP also spoke during the
inauguration of LED based EE initiatives in Varanasi
EESL will replace the estimated 36,077 conventional street lights with energy
efficient and smart LED lights across the city at its own cost. Over the course of 5-7
years, municipalities will use part of the savings in energy and maintenance cost to
repay EESL. Provided with free replacements and maintenance of lights at no additional
cost, municipalities can affordably install state-of-the-art long-lasting and energy
efficient street lights at no upfront capital cost. This will enable the municipalities to
obtain state-of-the-art and energy efficient LED street lights without any upfront cost
or any additional future expenditure, and with 5 to 7 years of maintenance.
EESL in cooperation with Purvanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Limited (PUVVNL)
will also implement Domestic Efficient Lighting Programme across the city. The LED
distribution programme will distribute about 13 lakh LED bulbs to grid-connected
domestic consumers in Varanasi. Under DELP, each household having connected load
of less than or equal to 2kw will be provided with up to five 7-Watt high quality LED
bulbs at an initial payment of Rs.10 each followed by a recovery of Rs.110 each over a
period of 11 months from electricity bills. In essence, a household can purchase a LED
bulb at an overall cost of 120 as against the retail price of Rs.350-600 along with a 3years free replacement warranty. It is estimated that the households will benefit Rs.162
per annum as savings in electricity bill (at current average tariff) for each LED bulb,
exceeding Rs.120 purchase cost per LED. The combined impact of the Government’s
two initiatives could help Varanasi achieve energy savings to the tune of nearly 104
million kWh annually. This translates to a total cost savings of about Rs. 68 Cr per
annum.
Energy Efficiency is a key thrust area of the Central and State Government and
emphasis has been laid on scaling up its implementation. On a national level all
incandescent bulbs will be changed to LED in three years. Announcement of these
programme follows Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi’s pledge of,
“wholehearted commitment towards energy conservation” and is aimed at realizing
his vision of “24X7 affordable power for all.
(Source : PIB)

F MNRE plans for installation of 1 lakh Solar Pumps for Irrigation
The Ministry of New and Renewable Energy is
implementing programme for installation of
1,00,000 of Solar Pumps for irrigation and
drinking water through State Nodal Agencies
and NABARD. This was stated by Sh. Piyush
Goyal, Minister of State (IC) for Power, Coal &
New and Renewable Energy in a written reply
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to a question in the Lok Sabha today.The Minister further stated that ministry provides
30% capital subsidy to farmers for installation of Solar Pumps for irrigation purpose
through State Nodal Agencies. State Government may also provide additional subsidy
through own funds. Ministry also provides 40% subsidy with mandatory loan to farmers
for irrigation purpose through NABARD.
The Minister further stated that Ministry has issued supplementary guidelines for
1,00,000 solar Pumps during 2014-15 and Rs.353.50 Crore was released to various
agencies. Till now 63,436 pumps were sanctioned to various State Government agencies
and 30,000 solar pumps were sanctioned to NABARD. The State Governments are
subsidizing Solar Pumps so that farmers take this up in a big way. MNRE has also
made provision in guidelines for injection of surplus power in the grid so that farmers
can get some returns on the investment. Ministry has empanelled 53 Solar Pumps
System integrators to operate through NABARD and are providing training, the
Minister added.
(Source : PIB)

F Daily spark missing in India’s regional power trade
India has emerged as a hub of south Asian transmission network but daily
spark of day-ahead trading is missing in its cross-border power trade due to regulatory
hurdles. Indian power exchanges have petitioned the Central Electricity Regulatory
Commission to open doors to spot buyers from neighbouring countries as millions of
units go waste at home due to busy transmission lines or poor appetite of financially
stressed state utilities. Tata Power has petitioned the regulator for permission to import
power from its 126 mw Dagachhu hydel project in Bhutan through the Indian
exchanges for sale in India till bilateral contracts are signed. Industry sources say there
are consumers in Nepal and Bangladesh, countries with large unmet demand, willing
to buy power from the Indian spot market.
But for the regulator, it is a grey area as the existing policy does not reflect the
changing reality of expanding interlinks with neighbouring countries and power projects
coming up in Bhutan and Bangladesh with Indian private investments. The government
is examining the new reality and at least Tata Power’s case is pending the external
affairs ministry’s approval. The Indian grid is connected with Bhutan, Bangladesh
and Nepal. Plans for establishing interlinks with Pakistan and Sri Lanka have remained
enmeshed in the complexities of bilateral politics. Trade through the existing interlinks
is guided by bilateral arrangements between governments. There is no third-party
transit through the Indian network. India imports power from hydel projects it has set
up in Bhutan and supplies electricity from a Central pool to Nepal and Bangladesh.
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The Dagachhu hydel project is the first of several private power projects being
built on foreign soil for supplying to local market, India or a third country. Reliance
Power and Adani group recently inked deal for large power plants in Bangladesh. The
petitions by power exchanges point out that the ground is ready for cross-border
trading because of financial and regulatory similarities in electricity markets of the
interlinked countries. Initially, the volumes are expected to be small due to limited
interlink capacity. But with plans for their expansion, a full-on regional power market
is just round the corner, much in line with the scenario in Europe. India, with a
rapidly expanding generation capacity - estimated at 2.72 gw (giga watt) at last count
- and surrounded by deficit countries, can be in the driver’s seat only if it moves fast.
(Source : ToI)
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